The Girls of Company Z

In the late 1800s, high schools started to teach their students military tactics, mirroring the land grant colleges that were required to by the Morrill Act of 1862. Since the act did not specify anything regarding gender, a group of girls attending Omaha Central High School decided to form their own drill team, called Company Z. The auxiliary drill team was formed in 1896 with the mission that ”girls could learn to drill like boys”. With only a five-year run of the company, the team was disbanded by the new Principal Waterhouse in 1899. Waterhouse cited that “snobbish-ness was being cultivated” and ordered the girls to open the team for all girls wanting to join or be disbanded. It is currently speculated whether there was a ”snobbish” attitude around Company Z, or Principal Waterhouse just took issue with a girls drill team.
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